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ORATORS COMPETE
INREGIONAL FINAL
TOMORROW NIGHT

Survivors of District Contests
To Talk at Elimination in

Schwab Auditorium

CHOOSE 'CONSTITUTION'
SUBJECT FOR SPEECHES

Maryland, Delaware, New York,
Washington, D. C. Enter

Representatives

Seven orators, representing the
choice of college speakers en the Mid.
dle Atlantic distemt, will compete in
the regional finals of the national in-
tercollegiate oratorical contest in
Schwab auditorium at S o'clock to-
morrow night.

Plot John H. Fussell, head of the
public speaking department, will ma-
shie at the meeting. The judges will
be Dean Charles W. Stoddart, Dr.
Jacob Tenger, and Mr. Theodore J.
gates. Mr. Joseph F. O'Brien will
time the speakers.

Completing the list of entries, an-
nouncement of the New York repre-
sentative was teemed by Peer. Fus-
sell yesterday. The other districts
sending speakers are Maryland. Dela-
ware, District of Columbia, and west-
ern, central, and eastern Pennsyl-
vania.

Announce Speaking Order
Robert Smith of St John's college,

Brooklyn, N. Y., will represent Ness
York state according to the announce-
ment. The district contest for the
metropolitan area was not held until
recently, so their entry was delayed
in being fornarded to national head-
quarters.

Entertainment foi visitors over the
week-end will be provided foi by W.
S. G. Aland BlueKey society. Draw-
ings for the speaking positions on the
program were remolded hem by the
association secretary early this week.

The first speaker will be Peter J.
Toner of Emmitsburg, Md , and a stu-
dent at Mt. Saint Mary's college The
Maryland delegate will talk on 'glom-
ilton and the Constitution."

Smith, the New York representative,
and second speaker, will also discuss
the same topic. Dairyman Dorsey of
George Washington university, the
Capitol delegate, has selected as his
subject "John Marshall and the Con-
stitution."

Howard Conanay of Newark, Del,
will be the fourth speaker and %id'
talk on "Alexander Hannlton and the
Constitution " He is a student at the
University of Delanare and represents
that district.

A Pittsburgh woman Muss Josephine
Heriold is the only woman entered
the competition. She comes from
Pennsylvania College for Women as
the winner in the nestern section of
the State and will talk on "Franklin
and the Constitution"

Bucknell Entrant To Speak
The entry from contrail Pennsyl-

sumo will be .1 G. W. Williams of
Bunkum!l university who will spook on
the subject of "Our Constitution John
Mnrshall and His Constitution"
Henry V. Scholia of Lehigh, the last
speaker, has as his topic. "The Consti-
tution."

The winner of this competition uJI
be eligible to represent the district
ut the national finals in Los Angeles,
Calif, on June 20. First prize win-
ner at that tone will receive 91500,
while six other awards will range
from $lOOO to $590.

This contest is the fifth of its kind
that is sponsored annually by the
Better America federation. The ob-
jest of the event is to increase interest
in and respect for the Constitution.
The association hopes in this way to
aid in poinoting citizenship through-
put the country .

Speeches must be original, and must
not require mole than ten minutes for
delivery. Albeit J. Cures '29, the
Pe. State representative, competed
te the district contest at Lehigh uni-
versity, which was won by Schreier
of that institution. This is the sec-
sort timethat Penn State has acted as
host in this competition.

AG STUDENTS AND FACULTY

JOIN IN PICNIC TOMORROW
Spoil:m.o by the Alin icultuial Stu

dent Council and the social committee
of the Agricultural faculty, all-Agri-
cultuial day will be celcbiated by a
joint student and faculty picnic at
Boalsburg tomorrow afteinoon.

The prop on arranged includes tea
baseball games, a horseshoe unpin,

ment,-and tineic meet in the allot-
roan, while a :mime dance will be
held ut the night,

Xit•o;'Patti ..,,etatek trgian..
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Professor A. H. Espenshade
Plans Vacation in Honolulu

Prof. A. Mowry Espenshade, head
of the department of English composi-
tion, who has completed thirty-one
year, of teaching service, has been
granted a leave of absence fox the
next College year.

Only the lure of Honolulu, where
Prof Espenshade will spend a vaca-
tion that has been planned for many
yenta, has proved strong enough to
move the Penn State educator ham
the college ',here he spent most of
lus life Prof. Espenshade will not
go into complete retirement, howevm,
since he plans to teach English com-
position for the next year at the Uni-
versity of Hawaii where his son will
enroll as a freshman

:construction on two men's dotnutor-
ies which have been standing for
many years and one women's dormi-
tory which is now neatmg completion.

Prof. Espenshede tame to Penn
State quito unexpectedly In 1898 he
visited tho college to see the gradua-
tion of his brother Edward. Ile was
offered a teaching post, accepted and
stayed—for thoty one loots.

Since 1898, and especially <luting
the wet, the Penn State professor re-
ceived several atttactive offers for et-
ecutne work elsewhere. Every lute
has found him immune—all except
those fascinating little travel bookie's
with the wain Honolulu sun shining
from the pages, and the tall palm
trees, and the invitingsea and sunset

All these beckon Plot' Espenshade
as he 10spares to leave State College
early in July when he will motoi
across the country and emboli< rot

1his temporary home in the middle of
the Pacific His wife, son, and <laugh-
ter will make the trip. Prof. Espen-

Prof. Espenshade has held more
than a half dozen menthe positions
at Penn State since he began teaching
in 1898. For many years he was reg-
istrar of the College, a position which
the vacated in order to handle the fin-
ancial campaign for a $1,500,000 fund
in 1021 Under his supervision mole
than the expected amount was pledg-
ed The surplus was used to start (Continued on last page)

SOCIETIES ARRANGE
FARM WEEK HERE

ICATALOGUE SHOWS
OFFICIAL CHANGES

Girls, Boys Representing State
Agriculture Clubs Meet

June 19 to 21

New College Publication Offers
Revisions in Courses

And Faculty -

Reptesenting 4-H clubs and voca-
tional schools from all pada of Penn-
sylvania, 650 boys and girls will %is-
it Penn State lot the tenth annual
Young Farmers' week from June IS
to 21.

Seveial new combos and nummous
changes in the College peisonnel wen,
announced in the general catalogue
foe 1929-1930 issued eeccntly.

Follooing the areangcment and
content of those of recent yea., the
catalogue outlines the' COUISCS of in.
BO action, entrance lequilements, fees,
and boarding accommodations In
nearly all the schools of the College,
additions and changes haw been made
en teaching staffs

Start New Courses

Livestock judging contests tot both
girls and boys will he held during
the convention Each county is en-
titled to one official team in each con-
test. Individuals will also be allowed
to judge, although they are request-
ed not to enter the dairy cattle con-
test because of the large number of
teams entered inthateCent, iicoril-
ing to A. L Riker, state club leader

Five new courses. designed to Plc-
pare students fat isork as petroleum
production engineers or natural gas
engineers are being offered next year
by 'the School of Mines and Metal-
term,. Beside a course in the theory
of the production and refining of oil,
the location of the College makes prac-
tical walk and study in the oil and
gas fields posiuble

Horses, beef cattle, sheep, and two
rings of swine will he judged by
the teams in the general livestock
contest. Daily cattle will be dnided
into four groups foe judging Four
classes of hogs will be judged in the
swine contest, ',slide the same num-
ber of chickens will be judged in the
poultry meet.

Illustrated lectures on dairy, live-
stock, and poultry judging will be
gnen for the first time on this year's
program. It is planned to semi the
winning club teams to the ester-state
judging contests at the National
Daisy evposition and the National
Poultry show.

The personnel of the teams at the
national meets will ha chosen from
the ten highest individuals in the
locational daisy cattle and geneial
livestock contests hem at art elimina-
tion meet to be held later inthe year.

Summer session officials have also
released the tmentieth official suminet
session bulletin The announcement
contains a complete list and desetip-
tion of the couises offered, a schedule
of classes, a statement of fees, and
information for guidance in togis-
feting

Summer school students must leg-
inter July 1, and classes still begin
the nest day. Commencement cull
take place Thursday, August 8.

MONT ALTO STUDENTS
VISIT STATE COLLEGE

Thu ty-one students of the State
foiestiy school at Mont Alto were
visitors at State College last Sulu,
day. Dinner wan served to them in

, the woods back of rtecication gall in
the afternoon by students of the for-
entry dcpartnient.

After their picnic they were divid-
!cd into groups and made a tour around
the campus. • Tho remainder of then
time they were the guests of dilfeicnt
fratetnaties

COUNCIL INSTALLS
30 NEW MEMBERS

R. 0. T. C. OFFICERS
END SERVICE HERE

P. Bruce Baldwin '3O Becomes
President—Body; Considers

Revision of Customs

SENIOR HONORARY
PLEDGES 9 CO-EDS

Undeigiaduatc admin•stiation for
1929-30 began last night when Stu-

dent Council installed new membeis
Fouitecn es-officio red thirty elect-
ed members took office at that time.

P. Mace Baldwin Jr, piesident-
elect of the sanest class, was Install-
ed as in esidcnt of the body while
Archibald E Holmes, 4930 vice-pies-
idential selection, automatically be-
came council vice-president. Evan
C. Reese and Wilbur 11. Zimmerman,
picsidents-elect of the Junioi and
sophomores classes, iespectwely, ale
also ex-oflicio members of the group

Aetnates &mid) Accepts Women
At Ceremonies in Open Air

Theatre Saturday

In addition to class c, ecuti‘es,
other Cc-officio members arc the pies
Went of the Athletic Association, Y.

C A Intramural council, Inter-
fraternity council, com.t.cmor hoard,
Penn State club, Student TiMunn],
toe year no, and head chcerlcadet.

Will Consider Customs

COLLEGETO HONOR , SELECTED A 9 Lead in Players
I Commencement Production

NATION'S WARRIORS 1
ON MEMORIAL DAY'

The School of Agrmultum has sit
iewesentutives, Education thiec, En-
gineming eight, and Chemistry and
Physics tow. Si, students lepie.ient
the 'Alicia! Ants school, while Mines
and Metallurgy has Once

The chief business which was con-
sidered at the final session was the
iepert of the customs i eyisions com-
mittee. The report ao reeommenda-
lions of the elections committee were
also submitted

Students and Townspeople Hold I
Combined Observance of

Holiday Thursday

GENERAL EDWARD MARTIN
WILL ADDRESS AUDIENCE

The new Student Council will begin
to function immediately Student
activities for Commencement ecie-
monies and Freshman Week will be
settled soon by the rem, administia-
tior.

War Veterans, Machine Gunners
School Groups Take Part

In Annual Parade

PRESIDENT NAMES
`Y' CABINET HEAD

Fur Division of Association
Actir dies Nect Year

Students, faculty member-, and
townspeople wdt hold a combined oh- i
sorynnee of national Memorial Day
on front campus at 10 30 o'clock .
Thmsday morning

Fr."— of Nati

Aletousai, senior women's honmary
activities frriteinity, pledged nine new
members in the open air theatre Sat-
inday morning at 6 o'clock.

The ceremony was conducted by
IMiss Margaret M. Mercer, vine-presi-
dent, in the absence of the president,
Miss Maiy L. Clemens 'the Junior
girls who have been honored because
of then outstanding activities ate
Miss Helen F. Faust. Miss Calolino S
(Haller, Miss Josephine T. Lees, Miss
Alice M. ',McDowell, Blass Elizabeth
Mellor, Miss A. Pauline Myers, Miss

,Malian F. Ochnie, Miss Mabel A.
iThomas and Miss Grace M. Woodron

Formrl initintionand installation of
lonicers will be held June 1 , The new
lofllcros ale. president, Miss Relict;
vice-president, Miss Thomas; secie-
Itery, Miss Myeas; treasurer, Miss
Oehioe; and historian, Bliss McDow-

Captains Bresnahan, Jones, Rouse
Complete 5 Year Terms In

College Organizatlon

ClioLa Ins Thomas F Blesnahan
Davis Jones and Roy T Rouse xdl
finish five yews of SUMeo us staff of-
-11,20,1 of the College R. 0. C br,
gado when the Review is held on New
Beaver held at 2 o'clock this ate,
noon.

llotsing a ',made of National
Guard troops, %%al etctans, II 0. T
C. units, patiiotie organizations and

El=

Division of the noik of the T M
C. A cabinet fin ne•t year has been
completed and placed in the hands
of serious committees according to
Jame: T. NNolfe '3O, president of the
association,

Geroge J Schaub heads the
intercollegiate remesentation commit-
tee, while Donald VT. Lee 'Jt, as chau-
i•an of the social and international
...lotions group. The committee on
freshmen se vice will be in charge of
Clarence E Christian ':r2

Robert J Porter 'JO, w all head the
group on meetings, while publicity
will be in charge of Charles A.
Meoseb '2O William L. Hamm°lei
'.lO, will tuke cam of celituous educa-
tion, and Wallace J Wood '3O, will
head otodent service

Wl!kid S. Hahn 'J2 has been elect.
.1 Inesident of the sophomore coun-
cil !limp R. McCoy '22, Raymond
K illcKhatok '32, and Kenneth S.
Baud IS, will solve as site-piesident,
,fecietat,y, and financial than loan,
Icspealvely.

STUDENTS PARADE
; IN ANNUAL FIELD

EXERCISES TODAY
I Manaus ers Start with Cadet

Formation at 1 O'clock
This Afternoon

PRESIDENT R. D. HETZEL
j WILL REVIEW COMPANIES

Scabbard and Blade To Award
Sabres for Improvement

In Student Officers

College it 0. T C. cadets will dem-
onstt ate them military accomplish-

-1 ments at the annual Field Day exer-
cises on New Bearer held at 2 o'clock
this afternoon

i Pii.,t call rot tile cadets' foimation
will be made at 110 o'clock Piesi-
dent Ralith D Hand will icciew the

...„ .

school groups, a program honoring 1 -------

College brigade ,ith the I eSelNell
the nation's soldieis will be held in ,DIRECTOR SELECT and attached edam sat 2 o'clock.
front of Old Main. The Parade will ' Con.petitre events by representatives
begin at 9.50 o'clock 1 CO FOR COMEDY of the vai.ous companies will follow

Before the opening mai ch by the' the i °view.
, Thiee men selected farm each com-College band, a squad of cadets will,

lie a salute over the grace of Dr •
pan, and one man hem each tem-

Geroge W. Atheiton, former Penn, Chooses Miss Anne E. Mellinger mint not ass.gned to a company sill

As Lead in I:Jaye's' Annual 'ctitr cti lcu sToneut's ds°,ifn Zern irici7endt',..,State el esident Pestilent Athol ton's)
body Les m a grave shaded by the
tares north of Schwab auditolium CommencementShow' olutoors of thirty-one men each, lined

in single rank facing the Immune.;The Rev. John F. Harkins, pastel stand.of the Lutheran church, will pro- Selection of the cast tot "Thu Awards will be made for the best
"ounce the imocation at the opening
of the program The combined Col-

" Queen's Ilusoand," the Conti,on,rentehe; ,L vlli neo, eLilzuemtshtemptr lomentT,:e.neccd,TlnseLsmeat show to be plesenteil ,lege bands w,ll play "America" aft. '
, Players June 17, Isis been completed pm ..esII opening Pinl'er announced Directot Flank S Neus. Officers Tin Recoil° Sabres

State Treasurer To Speak lbaum ye.steidai Team competitions include a centi-
President Ralph D Hazel will in-; The play is a three-act sonnets wlit- rime race, and wall-scaling contest

ti ounce the poncipal speaker, Gen- . ten by Robert Emmet Sherwood and In addition, individuals will compete
mal Edward Martin, State treason. was presented c ,usinally at the Plav-. in the equipment lace and shoe race.
cr, World nar veteran, and Brigadier house in Nov Voile city. A my tin- IVinnets in these events will receive
Gemini of the National Guaids Gen- cal and anonymous kingdom, situat- owes 'ousted by local merchants
oral Martin's address will iecall the ed on an island in the Not th Sea,. Sr,ty-fnc pores lion e been 1 eceic ed by
,actilices made by wattle. lons the serves as the background for the the Militant department for clistai-
time of the Revolutionary 14e1 to the ' stoat tuition this afternoon Value of the
World Wm •Leading characters in the piodue-,awalds ranges from 75 cents to $l5.

The Re, Clarence A Adams, pas- two will be Miss Helen Bothwell°. Coo squad of eight men from each
tor of the Baptist church will pro.' '3l, Miss knee E. Meiltnger '3l, Ar - company will tale Past in the cents-
nounee rho benediction following Gen-' thus P. Cunningham 'JI, Jesse U. pcdo race. The squad lacing fifty
oral Martin's address. The band will' MacEnight '2l, and Peter G 31ee1, '22. wilds and return in the best tone.
then play "Star Spangled Bennet " A s•ippniting cast of nine has also; the whole squad staaddhng a nine

A national salute of twenty-one been chosen foot pole, is declared the winner In
guns will pleeced the playing of taps Announce Cast Members 1 Ik-' equipment lace, competituis will
L}• foal trumpeters The soundingMiss mellini;er will plat the palt rue: twenty yards, drop the ode, con-
of taps will be from foul sides of the ofPimAors, n,

tinue re] nning and i mnomng other
pear, s' stand hereditaiy ruler

for the little h,ngilom She has ap-
runts et equipment The men must
leplace all their clothing and pass aVeterans Will Parade , pealed In :laminas ether Players' gist e‘anunation when they returnshows has ing stared in the recentMi. John R Doty, a member oftheis the starting line, the taut to do

local post of the Amesican Legion,' production "Tnise my Ada ice," Miss', raring. 'eels , the winnerBitchwaltei , who :lapelled last inhas been chosen as matshall of the The shoe ince .s a ...amble to pick
!made Cadets will assemble at 9 "Ai en's We All'," , ill apt.,,, ,3 out a pan of It 0, T C shoes from a
o'clock for the parade formation The' Qum, :qualm, het mothei bawd full of footiveni Thu win-
machine gun troop of the Bnalsburg ' Tho part of King Doc VIII oral .rei crust puss an c‘aurination aft,
National guard will be the list group lie Innstinted In. Cr.lmiughlim, h.°, 'roiling and completely lacing lIIS
in lire ,of "Tlm Pros Nut" iMacEright will ..he,

Follow mg the 1031,1 Cal, lir:. ma- , play the I rile of tl.e c.l lam, Gene]al A team of eight men from each
,

chine gun troop, cars comeying the iN •iii`hi'-di the nom', iin'ir‘tei lie company will enter the wall-scalnig
few 5.11;1111mi: Civil Was ‘eterans W.W.I antiis "Is 7.'t So" " In his contest The wall is ten feet high,
will recall memoirs of the Grand ', hist ieine taint pat ,I"ek ,ill nn" amt the team scaling it in the best
Army of the Repubbc The College P eni '' Ft tile, ii k (-'i'iit'ii , theling's tame is ilea lan ed the w innei pien tiling
It. O. T C. unit will follow the oldest ''''''','' 's article of equipment is lost.Th et. menthelS Of pte:loU, ~,,,,..
Inlng uartars of the nation. Sle.dbaid and Blade, lumina*, mil-' al. test to entreat in Oils numbeiVelmans of the Spanish Ann:Henn Bonotd ca,,,,,n, ~,, nn,, bun to.

Italy fratein.ti, will pri,ent tASJ
War am! the Wm Id War will be the in...toc, ro, thr, 0,0 t , p, 0 foot. ~0,. to the tame otTleels shoulat;
foul th gs oup in the line of pan ode „nnt n ., tiit, Ici n g's ino,,,ohold. w h ile the most in /mown.' limn in ement
Fraternal and cicilinn olgantentains, ante thm began milllei y trainingRobot E Mullei '3l, will Ile cast asof State College plan to combine with, Lal.e..an anatchist The ch.rractei of th'''''ll'er fin' the iniuntri divisniii
the Bottheough council fur anothei see- Pr,me N, Jim. of Ca e,ce s, ~, ~ 1,.- ,nill one floatone float sethe artilleiy division
trim of parade cc.,e a ineG eyed by Philip Epstein ',12 w

The State College school board, A comimnv close sides drill min-- . ...
students of the school dintoct, nod Commencenunt Offering I notation, or wluch one company fioni

• 'touts scull complete the lint ode Amon, the other member nof the each hattnbo•c still take poet, wail
units. The reviewing stand will be roast arc Muss Mildr,al A 11cntr '4l, but event on the moginm She win.
erected on Co-op corner. as the n tam; n•ny company will lie nuntikil

Wetter B m,,,, m Innlr , t HA, the sec.' ing cup, a special ~tandirld, and the
McCosl,ey, commandant of the Col- (led L".11-in-Wetier rim part of "I"IRI'd ...bels null I''''°;se n bloc

_

_
...... ~ . . , .Captain Jones wall go to Rot jay, legs It 0. T. C anal, General Minton, LOW Boa ten, the !Dig's fo,cogn min..and uhite tiblion to be um n next }eat

New York, Centauri Rouse to Volt Reverend Adams, Revel end Ilai bons, islet, wall be enacted by Austin 13 . ---o
Schuyler, New Yolk, and Captain It A. Leple3, aommandel of the Slide' Memo '42. !STUDENTS RECEIVEBresnahan to Fort Plattabuig, Neu College p0...t of the Ananocalt Legoon,' Di reliman• a Lille n] al thl, go,,
York Captains W A Boyer, It P. , Colonel Walliam P Rutin nob, and the el nment, wall be ima ti nyr d by Jac I. YEARBOOKS TODAYCook and L. 0. Williams, all of Rut ;deans of the Si taxis sill he on the, LGaimill 'il2, 'sad Maim mom. al,
BcnoungInfantry :ailed, Gement have , ,s ic Nang st and. , mac-de-camp to the lung, wan 1,,
been appointed to fill then places and Editors Distrilude Junior 'l,a I le'

noon Local Store.,—'lo Sell'1 be list anAnbei of do.: gloup wall lieti illaaStalle then duties in September --7----------- .• -
—l_____________

__ - _____ l!'''.'"ovi,l I'li Eugene 1' Iliad Ji• %11.

Captain Bo esnahan was au ai deal '
the Distumtashed Seim° Cross 113 'Ukranian Youth Edits Newspaper at , Jame: 1, Abel '.ll, apiaoat nig as Extra Books Saturda31•11oplis, a footman in the Isang's
the national gownmeat dieing the • honsehold
Weald Wei Ile boo been connected Boston U. After 9 Years in Amemo Cot the last few ye.o i the Playeas Basta ibution of the last junior Litwith the army amen the stall of the , time Made then aims! C0111111011(e• 1 It will begin today front the a artOLLS
wet, and pinto. to ennui„ heal. was When little Hyman Temech, squat, accent co• techrique One could hold. ment show the gala in Oda. Enn ~r the points, 111.01-in-ehief 1, Rance Bald-stationed at the infantoy school at , pudgy, dilak-skanned boy inunigiatut ly belle‘e, In fast, that he Mae not a vast. , Last season ties dried wall sun announced yestoday.Putt Beniung, Geoagia [ foom Urania, toddled down the gang native born Amman but an went- the callcitiat , fiamiilY "1 he Pool Juno-us will It esent le/rostrata/onohutoccol tiorg to .he doleful's road, to, the best and ...fond scone,-' pllllll Oath Aramaean soil in New Yolk grant mho came to this countiy Path - Nut,"TWEEDY WILL SPEAK ON nine }cute ago, he had not the slight-cilia. some nine yeas ago, soelsong ,Oils year they , ,ii thane', then t3pe leas to letelVe then tut, copies of
'FORGETFULNESS' SUNDAY, est suspielon that on less than a decade Niue:awn at the New Yolk Athena, of Phil Ithe veal book The name still be

he would become the editor ofa news-and an the gianunar nod high schools "The Queen's Husband" is a more imgamed on the back edge of the cos'-
' , papei in a unneasity of mme than of Neu York. Finally, he moved uan ' ,clams (llama than the Ployc,. have ea of one copy, and the other mill he

The Rev Healy Hallam Tu wily, 14,000 student, his mother to Boston li Sete he attend- enacted in the gi eater numbcl of without the engrasolg.

pi 0101001' of theology at Yale Davinity, , Yet, that is exactly whoa has be-cal the univetsa3, became intoester!, their Moonlit Pioduetions A finoi The 03010111 of distalbutoon that Awl;

school. will dascuss "Unrighteous You conic the fortune of Telsch, now eon join00110111, aspued to a place nn sense of chalactelizaition and gicatel announced in lost \leeks (.01.1.1.(.1.11
getfulness" at the chapel service In i well educated youth of 23, who attend- the N,.14 1 staffiar aynnil .g„otio‘n ,e ,ail , thr er. lc ut gx li ,e d si t; ::, 'acc t'e 'c 'gssfatb o;Ip lto Y Iti t s:al; air ofne tc h ee sssalr ioy wf .or 4 a'au"i 'llalles i'be ur.r ol'n d u 1t jlan't‘lTers tia "i‘t, ' ht.°l:leee last
Schwab auditorium Sunday morning,, ed the convention of the Eastern in- In Boston,

He leceweil his Bachelor of Alts' leicollegiate Newspaper Association penniless Ambition was his only aces of tilt alphabet will mauve yea,
degree at Yak unovelsity in 1891,and hoe last week-end Hyman is editorsueillth. Thole was a mother to be LION'S PAW' ELECTIONS books at the Athletle store.
in 1900 received his Mastet of Arts in•chtof of the Boston Univeislysuppotted. There was an education F Blume Baldwin 'BO Those whose names begin auto 1),
degree from that school, The RM..' V which sans auarded second to be action ed 'iwo memos yea0 , James II Coogan p. 'OO E, Pk oil G may obtain copies at
Tweedy, who has been a Iegular 'piaze in the newspaper contest heldof study in New Yolk to become Si , John N Engel 'BO Stank Bi othea s'; 11, I, and .1 at Gat-
speaker at State College fm a nuns-' in conjunction with the convention.rabba had convinced young Hyman , Jachimn A. Mortal '3O ' hour's; IC, L. and M at Illontgoniel3 'a,
ber of years and has assisted in wilt.: He was one of two delegates fromthat he did not fit such an office. That Martin S IcAnolorui, 'BO 'N, 0, and Pat the Music Rom.; (2,
mg many religious and devotional, Boston university sans why he left his theological cat-, John IC McClements 'JO It, and Snt Whitey Musser's; T. U,works. His home is at New Haven,' In Teisch's speech and style ofwilt-[ Ralph II Rocker ,30 , anal V at, the Cornea Room and W, X,

I Connecticut. , Img one could hardly detect a lot elgn (Continued on last page) „ J Nil Staley 'BO ,Y, and Z at the Photo Shop.

Who's Dancing
Tonight

&Athald and Blade
at Ntttony Country Club

Theta Nu Epsilon (closed)
Tomorrow Night

Serum Girls at Alpha Tau Omega
(closed)

Beta Lambda Sigma
Alpha Gamma Rho (closed)
Blue Key at Phi Epsilon PI

PRICE FIVE CENTS


